Spay / Neuter
Contract for Cats
Website: www.kaws.ca
Email: kaws@live.ca

The following agreement is between KAWS Animal Rescue,
and

, hereafter referred to as "Adopter".

The Adopter is given the responsibilities associated with the ownership of the kitten described below.
Permanent ownership of this animal is contingent upon your compliance with this Addendum.
When the kitten is close to 6 months of age the Adopter will schedule a spay/neuter appointment with one
of the approved vet clinics. The approved vet clinics are the Kindersley Vet Clinic (306-463-2651) and
Corman Park Vet Services (306-384-7676). KAWS will be billed by the vet clinic for the total cost of the
procedure. Any other costs that may incur, such as vaccinations, will be the responsibility of the Adopter.
If the Adopter chooses to have the spay/neuter surgery done at a different vet clinic, KAWS will reimburse
the Adopter up to $175 for a spay and/or $85 for a neuter upon receipt of a copy of the invoice.
In the event that the animal’s health does not allow this agreement to be honored, KAWS must be notified
by the veterinarian that this animal is not yet in physical or emotional condition for surgery. Based upon
the vet’s evaluation of the animal, KAWS will contact the vet and establish the earliest date that the
procedure can be performed and will make the appointment accordingly.
By my signature below, I agree to have this kitten spayed/neutered at 6 months of age (unless otherwise
agreed upon). I agree to pay the $80 spay/neuter deposit to KAWS, which will be refunded upon proof of
spay/neuter. It is the Adopter’s responsibility to provide the proof of spay/neuter to KAWS. I understand
that this spay/neuter contract is an agreement that this animal will not produce a litter of kittens either as
purposely bred or by accidental breeding. To eliminate the chances of an accidental breeding, I agree to
not let the animal outdoors unattended until the animal is spayed/neutered.
Failure to comply with this agreement will be considered a breach of the Contract, and the Adopter will be
forced to return the animal back to KAWS and will NOT be entitled to a refund of any kind.

Animal’s Name:

Breed/Color:

Mailing Address:
Home Ph: (

)

Sex:

City, Prov:
-

Adopter’s Signature

Work: (

)

Date

DOB:
Postal Code:

-

Cell: (

)

-

KAWS Representative

